
Take A Group This August!
With both a strong call to faith and a challenge for believers to grow deeper 
in their relationships with Christ and others, OVERCOMER will impact lives 
around the world … and in your community. This powerful story serves as an 
ideal outreach AND discipleship tool for your church, school, business, ministry, 
or any group.

Make plans now to see it with your group of 25 or more people on opening 
weekend (August 23-25) or by hosting a special early showing on Wednesday, 
August 21 or Thursday, August 22. You could even bring OVERCOMER to your 
city if it’s not scheduled to open there.

Learn more at OvercomerMovie.com/groups
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“Something, or someone, will have first place in your heart.”

“When you find your identity in the One who created you …  
it will change your whole perspective.”

– Thomas Hill, OVERCOMER
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Maximize Ministry Impact 
with OVERCOMER
Sure to inspire the whole family, OVERCOMER is a powerful reminder 
of where our true identity is found. Here are a few of the ways you can 
make the most of the film when it opens in theaters August 23:
 

1. Go to OvercomerMovie.com/resources to find tools for 
your family, church resources, the novelization, discussion 
guides, and more. 
 

2. Host a special series around the release with the 
OVERCOMER Bible Study and Church Launch Kit. Engage 
your entire church, Sunday school or small groups ministry 
with five sessions based on themes from OVERCOMER, 
featuring clips from the movie and more.
 

3. Find theaters near you and buy tickets at OvercomerMovie.com/theaters.
 

4. Invite your friends, family, church, youth groups, and neighbors to see

OVERCOMER in theaters August 23.

Life changes overnight for coach John Harrison when his high school basketball 
team’s state championship dreams are crushed under the weight of unexpected 
news. When the largest manufacturing plant in town suddenly shuts down and 
hundreds of families begin moving away, John must come to grips with the 
challenges facing his family and his team. Urged by the school’s principal to fill-in 
and coach a sport he doesn’t know or like, John is frustrated and questioning his 
worth … until he crosses paths with a student struggling with her own journey.
 
Filled with a powerful mix of faith, a twist of humor, and a ton of heart, the 
Kendrick Brothers return to theaters with OVERCOMER, their newest feature 
following FACING THE GIANTS, FIREPROOF, COURAGEOUS, and the #1 box-
office hit, WAR ROOM. The inspiring family film stars Alex Kendrick, Priscilla 
Shirer, Shari Rigby, Cameron Arnett, and introduces Aryn Wright-Thompson. 
Opening nationwide on August 23, OVERCOMER dares to leave you filled with 
hope, inspired to dream, and asks the question: what do you allow to define you?

“Who is it that overcomes the world? Only the 
one who believes that Jesus is the Son of God.”

1 John 5:5 (NIV)

Join the Conversation
Tell everyone you know about OVERCOMER … 
and be sure to add your voice to the social mix! 

W H AT DO YOU A LLOW TO DEFINE YOU?


